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Within the massive urbanization of our country, the inadequate, inequality and 
inequity allocation of housing, schools, hospitals, roads and other public service 
resources are widespread. Spatial justice is an important perspective in the studying of 
the allocation of urban public resources. 
However, current research about spatial justice mostly focus on the macro level 
of urban development and change, the concept, the reason and the realization ways of 
spatial justice are at the center of research. Research from space rights of vulnerable 
groups and space-space relation angle in microcosmic term were rare. The innovation 
of this paper lies in that, discussed the evaluation standards of urban public service 
resources spatial justice theoretically from the micro level and applied it to the case 
analysis. 
In theory, research on this selected topic offers a new standard for the evaluation 
of the allocation of public service resources, and a case analysis for spatial justice 
research. In practice, this research is helpful to explore a fairer principle and method 
for the allocation of public service resources in different urban space and different 
groups. 
This paper defined space and justice from the perspective of human needs and 
defined the two evaluation standards of right and results about the spatial justice, 
starting from the analysis of the characteristics of space and justice respectively, and 
put forward three operational standards : accessibility, convenience and functional 
completeness. 
The case analysis on Xiamen's primary and secondary schools shows that, at the 
right level, the inequality of substantive rights caused by household registration, 
urban-rural and regional differences can't be effectively improved , for the Form rights 
such as the right to claim and resistance content in justice can't be guaranteed. The 














results level, the inequality allocation of Xiamen's primary and secondary schools in 
different districts also presents on the following space dimensions such as quantity，
distribution and position because of the inequality of rights. 
The common problems are, the function of private primary and secondary 
schools are still lack of completeness, compared with public primary and secondary 
schools. The main problem in the districts who has more migrant workers such as 
Siming, Huli, Jimei, Haicang is less spatial accessibility of public primary and 
secondary schools, remaining districts like Tong'an and Xiang'an,who has less migrant 
workers, the main problem is insufficient in spatial convenience to the primary and 
secondary schools. 
The significance of Xiamen case to other cities are:to strengthen the forecasting 
work of region's economic and social development, establish rules fair policy 
guidance, and prevent village-in-city from Broken Window effect. 
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只看到 Steven Flusty 对洛杉矶的建筑环境研究⑧的零星描述，同样少之又少。 
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